first—but that the iirst shall he last and the last shall be first is standard
old prophecy.
We decided to take lovanua with us. She would soon be thirteen and
needed the educational experience. So we went by the Queen Mary again
to London,, this time staying at the old Garland Hotel which, standing not
far from Trafalgar Square, put an end to Suffolk Street* On the boat we
met a Manchester Guardian man who told us enough about the hotel to
decide us to visit it. Henry James had stayed there to write. Whistler
and Ms cronies had often turned up there, I remember that Ashbee said
he stayed at the Garland when he came up from the country—Camden
Town—to London. Lady Sandwich said people from the English country-
estates coming up to London often stayed there. We found the old place
delightful. English homeliness and quaint ugliness, As English as any-
thing in Pickwick.
In giving lectures, if that is what they are, I've found that I do my best
if I do not make preparation for them whatsoever. When I get enjoyment
out of delivering them, I am sure others get some. Trying to remember
spoils the delivery of what I want to say when on my feet, Since I am only
talking out of myself anyway, I need no rehearsal as I would if I had
collected material for the occasion. The audience is an inspiration, too, not
to be forestalled. So when I wish to do my best as I always do, I am careful
not to think of what I intend to say. And this was the only careful prepara-
tion I made for the lectures—four evenings at the Royal Institute—lately
published by Lund Humphries under the title Frank Lloyd Wright A
well-illustrated and tastefully printed book issued while the bombs were
dropping on London. The first copies readied us in Arizona, February,
1941.
While listening to the New Year's Eve broadcast at Taliesin West,
1941, that same winter I learned that among the King's birthday honours
of that year, His Majesty's Royal Gold Medal for Architecture had been
bestowed upon me. If my friends were astonished, you may imagine my
astonishment. I think they were all startled except Russell Hitchcock,
who seemed to know something about it as being in the air.
I accepted with the cablegram: YOU PROPOSE A GREAT HONOUR. I ACCEPT
GRATIFIED THAT DURING THIS TERRIFIC WAR ENGLAND CAN THINK OF
HONOURING AN ARCHITECT. FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT,
Former American recipients had been Richard M. Hunt, Charles
McKim, and Thomas Hastings. I took it as remarkable evidence of the
great change taking place in the currents of thought in the modern ',
world. It pleased me that the young lads who had been working with me; ?
would have less opposition to overcome in the years ahead than I had met o
I regarded the award as a distinct break for them although perhaps there*1 >
sro worse enemies than open opposition. Popular success, for example*      : •!
'We British lectures in the Sir George Watson Chair I regard as a great *
e: one of the most gratifying of my life, Yomtig men came fromf
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